Department of Political Science

Year 1

Fall:
PO 105  The American Political System
IN 140  University Seminar
IN 150  Critical Writing/Research I
Non Sequential MPSL requirement (math, natural science, fine arts, etc.)
Foreign language*

Spring:
PO 221 Introduction to International Relations
EC 100 Principles of Macroeconomics
IN 151  Critical Writing/Research II
CO 200 Oral Communication
Foreign language*

Year 2

Fall:
PO Elective @ 200 level
PO Elective @ 200 level
IN 250  Univ Studies: US Studies
Non Sequential MPSL requirement (math, natural science, fine arts, etc.)
Foreign language*

Spring:
PO 280 Political Research Methods  (4 credits)
PO Elective @ 200 level
IN 251  Univ Studies: US Studies (May be a cross-listed PO course)
Non Sequential MPSL requirement (math, natural science, fine arts, etc.)
Elective

Year 3

Fall:
PO Elective @ 200 or 300 level
PO Elective @ 300 level
IN 350  Univ Studies: Global Studies  (May be a cross-listed PO course)
Electives…

Spring:
PO 371 Internship (can be taken at any time, up to twice)
PO Elective @ 300 level
Electives…

Year 4

Fall:
PO 410 Political Science Professional Development (1 credit)
PO 450 Senior Thesis
Electives…

Spring:
PO Elective @ 300 level
Electives…

*We recommend that our students take foreign language for their International and Cultural Studies requirement. Students can fulfill their CAS historical studies and literature requirement at any point in their academic progress. Note: The B.A. degree requires language competency at the Intermediate Level (3rd semester). If a student is placed at that level or higher and they complete the course they are placed into, the completion of one additional language course will meet the International Cultures and Structures requirement.

For further information, check the course bulletin online at www.millikin.edu/bulletin/.